
AnoMultiTM

12AM300R 

12AM300SQ 

2 End Caps are included with each holder.

06-5545-B
Square Replacement 
End Caps 
Black 

06-5525
Round Replacement 
End Caps 
Black 

Color Options Round Profile

black anodized 
aluminum 

clear anodized 
aluminum 

Profiles End Caps

Color Options Square Profile

Shown actual size 

www.rosedisplays.com

A satin aluminum
finish at an 
affordable price.
Enhance the look of any promotion with our 
economical AnoMulti. The AnoMulti works with
our cost-effective SlimTM Holder to combine an
upscale appearance with an affordable price.

• Ideal for any 
semi-rigid material.

• Eliminates 
graphic bowing.

• Provides an elegant
finish to your display.



5” 20”

21” 30”

31” 40”

41” 50”

51” 60”

61” 80”

81” 97”

98”                                                       110”

All AnoMulti orders are cut to your exact 

AnoMulti 
12AM300

inches millimeters points

1/100” 1/4 mm. 10 pt.

AnoMulti  Substrate Possibilities 

1/16” 1 1/2 mm. 60 pt.

Sizes reflect combined laminate and substrate thickness. 

The secret of our AnoMulti lies in our Slim™ Holder. Simply slide the Slim Holder 
into our AnoMulti shell for an upscale, aluminum finish.

Graphic width between

minimum thickness
equivalent to: 
thin sheet of paper

maximum thickness
equivalent to: 
penny

1-800-631-9707

G
raphic H
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AnoMulti does not work with wall hangers or slat
wall hangers.Suction cups are not recommended for
use with heavier AnoMulti installations. Call for
recommendations.

AnoMulti Accessories

Always cut to your exact specifications.

AnoMulti 
works with EconoStand

Technical Information
For thinner substrates use several 12” Slim Holder strips instead of one long piece. 

Shell: Stock finishes are black, and clear anodized  aluminum. Custom colors also
available; 
10,000ft. minimum and an up charge may apply. Wood finishes are available
and we can match most colors. 
Minimum quantities apply. Call for pricing. 

Slim: Stock color is clear. Custom colors also available; 10,000ft. minimum and an
up charge may apply. Call for pricing.

06-2930*
AnoConnectors™ 
Galvanized steel 

Used to connect multiple
AnoMulti holders.

06-5050
Cable Clip 
Black or clear 

1UP-0101
MultiClip 
Black or clear 

20-0038
Window Mounts 
Clear with black
or clear cap

06-SC150H
Suction Cup 
Clear with nickel 
plated steel hook 

06-5045
QuickClip
Black, silver or clear 

06-6050-S
Snap-In Wall Hanger
Silver

97-0472
Snap-In Off-the-Wall Hanger
Silver Han ger
Black, clear or champagne
anodized aluminum pole

Pole length: 3” to 12”
Call for Pricing.


